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1st African American Catholic Church in the City of Cleveland 
2nd African American Catholic Church in the United States 

St. Adalbert/Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament 
 
 Celebrating 100 Years 

Serving the Fairfax 
African American 

Catholic Community 
Since 1922 

 
 

Mass: 11am Sunday 
Confession by appointment only-Please contact Fr. Gary Chmura 

1st Sunday Birthday Blessings June 5, 2022 
2nd Sunday Rosary / June 12, 2022 / 10:30 am 

4th Saturday/June 25th, 2022 -OLP 10am-12noon Community Meal 
 

Blackjack Sundays: July 31st, October 30th 
Juneteenth/ June 19, 2022 

Blessed Assurance /Spiritual Retreat/June 24-26, 2022/Maria Stein, Ohio 

Mass Intention: Leola Wilson, Ron Scott 

Fr. Gary Chmura, Fr. Andrew Korunas, Fr. Ezer Urio Kasimo 
The Congregation of the Evangelizing Sisters of Mary 
Saint Adalbert School Campus President: James Smith 

Saint Adalbert School Principal: Jamie Smith 
Music Ministry: Sandra Gay Chapman 

Praise Dance Coordinators: Megan Lipian 
Parish Council Chair: Irene Morrison 

Parish Finance Council Chair: Phillis Fuller Clipps 
 

You are Kindly Asked to Wear a Mask while in the church/whether vaccinated or not vaccinated. 
 

 
Please keep the family of E. Jane Skinner in your prayers. She entered into her eternal rest on Wednesday, 
May 25th. She will be memorialized in June at SA/OLBS. We will keep you posted of the details. Please be sure 
Fr. Gary or Phillis Clipps has your contact information if you are not receiving notices of the well-being of our 
parish family. 
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Ascension Sunday 

Background:  
Today, with the alternate second reading, we get both Luke’s long description of the ascension of Jesus in Acts, 
and the short version in his Gospel.  Both end with prayerful expectation, with a portrayal   
of a community in prayer waiting for the Holy Spirit to empower them for evangelization and ministry. 
 And in the Letter to the Hebrews, we see how in the ascension, Jesus is understood as being the great mediator 
between God and humanity; yet we too ascend with him and our lives of baptismal priesthood daily mediate 
between God’s love and the world’s needs. 
 
Discussion Questions 

• The angel tells the disciples to stop staring up into heaven and get busy until Christ comes again. What 
have you allowed to distract you from the work of building Christ’s kingdom/reign? 

• How persistent is your prayer? Do you find yourself telling God the way you want things to be? Or do 
you try to discern what God’s will might be? 

• What would make your prayer and the common prayer of your community more joyful? A more joyful 
witness to the Good News? 

• What new way of witnessing to the “power from on high might God be asking you to consider at this 
time in your life? 

 
Practice:  
Find the prayer “Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful,” and pray it each day this week. Before you 
pray it, ponder how God might want to use you to bring joy and peace to a different part of your world.    
 

~ Adapted from TeamRCIA 
 

 
Stewardship. Thank you for your generosity and sacrifice. 
Donations Mass Online 
April 17. 2022 $ 1,535.00 $ 1,085.00 
April 24, 2022 $ 3,159.00 $      85.00 
May 1, 2022 $ 1,200.00 $      85.00 
May 8, 2022 $ 1,369.00 $    115.00 
May 15, 2022 $ 1,145.00 $ 1,085.00 

 
 

Blackjack Sunday TODAY, Blackjack Sunday/Community Meal immediately after mass in the 
ELC. All are welcome and encouraged to attend. As we celebrate the 100th anniversary of 
SA/OLBS we encourage you to bring and share your stories about our school, church, and 
parish. Bring photos to share, they will be copied and returned to you.  
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Summer Camp Employment - Catholic Charities Disability Services’ Camp Happiness will be interviewing 
college students and young professionals to work this summer at our two camp locations: at the Center for 
Pastoral Leadership in Wickliffe, and at St. Thomas More in Brooklyn. This is a terrific opportunity to 
experience a personally fulfilling job that is one of service, as well as being great fun. Camp Happiness is from 
June 13 to July 29, 2022, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm (includes one week of training and six weeks of camp). If 
you are interested in learning more about working at camp, email Lauren Mailey < lmmailey@ccdocle.org > or 
call 216-334-2963. You can also find information on their website: < https://ccdocle.org/service-
areas/disability-services-ministries 9:00 am. To register for the class, please email < 
stjohns@diocseofcleveland.org > or call 216-771-6666 ext. 4700.  
 
Fairfax Renaissance Development Corporation (FRDC) is currently working on a project to decorate the utility 
boxes present in the neighborhood and would like to get input from residents of the neighborhood (anyone 
living north of Woodland Ave and south of Chester Ave, between East 79th St and Stokes Blvd) about what 
should go on these boxes. The FRDC would like to ask residents “What do you think of when you think of 
your neighborhood?”, and residents are encouraged to respond in whatever way they like, including with 
statements, pictures, drawings, or any way they see fit. Residents can call 216-361-8611, email 
jderzon@fairfaxdev.org, or stop by our offices at 8111 Quincy Ave, Suite 100, anytime between 9 and 4pm 
Monday through Friday to give their thoughts, statements, pictures, etc. The FRDC is going to be collecting 
these ideas until June 15th but would like people to send along their ideas as soon as possible. 
 
The Olivet Housing & Community Development Corporation (OHCDC) is offering the following courses and/or 
trainings at the UH-Otis Moss Jr. Community & Health Center, 8819 Quincy Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44106, 
contact Adrianne McDaniel for more information: amcdaniel@olivetcdc.org, 216-862-7350 for any program 
listed below  

Healthcare OnRamp Competitive pay, training, tuition reimbursement and promotion potential make 
healthcare a great new career. The Workforce Connect Healthcare Sector Partnership, Towards Employment, 
the Cleveland Clinic, University Hospitals, and the MetroHealth System, are partnering to now offer a free 
eight-day Health Care Career On-Ramp training program. The next cohort starts soon! Thank you to all the 
donors who helped make our Spring Spirit Drive a success. It’s still not too late to donate 
visit www.am1260therock.com. 

Coming soon to our Podcast-great interviews from our Spring Spirit Drive! 
If you missed our Spring Spirit Drive, you missed some great conversations with people like Dan Burke, author 
of "The Devil in the Castle," Bishop Edward Malesic, Ukrainian Bishop Bohdan Danylo, Auxiliary Bishop Roger 
Gries, Johnnette Williams, Teresa Tomeo, Tim Staples and Cy Kellett from "Catholic Answers," Fr. Wade 
Menezes, and more!  Subscribe to our podcast, "Wisdom from the Rock" and you'll be notified when they are 
posted. Need more information?  Go to www.am1260therock.com or call 216-227-1260. 

AM1260 The Rock is excited to announce the following program changes: 

• Join us for the Holy Rosary offered by students from St. Ambrose School and Padre Pio Academy 
weekday afternoons at 3:30 PM following the Divine Mercy Chaplet. 
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• “The Bishop Strickland Hour” with Bishop Joseph Strickland of Tyler, Texas and host Terry Barber will 
air Thursday mornings at 8:00 AM. 

• “The Reason for Our Hope” with Father Larry Richards will air on Friday mornings at 8:00 AM. 

100th Anniversary Planning Committee Updates:  
100th Anniversary DVDs and logo shirts for sale. The cost is the DVD is $10/each-please see Billy Shaw to 
purchase. The cost for 100th Anniversary logo shirts is $25/shirt. Please see Phillis Fuller Clipps to buy a shirt 
(s).  

• Juneteenth is our next event. June 19, 2022, mass at 11am/fun, food and fellowship to follow.  
• Pilgrimage: November 12, 2022. We will gather at the original site of Our Lady of the Blessed 

Sacrament at 3pm for fellowship, followed by a 4pm vigil mass. After mass, we will walk, drive, limp to 
St. Adalbert for continued fellowship and journey down memory lane. 

• June 2023 concluding centennial celebration mass. 
 
Foodservice manager position immediately available at St. Adalbert Elementary School, 2345 East 83rd St., 44104. 
Qualifications:  High school diploma or equivalent preferred. Previous foodservice experience a plus.  
Must pass BCI&I and FBI background check. Must complete employer provided VIRTUS training upon hiring.  
Excellent communication skills. Manager position is for 6-1/2 hours per day. Cafeteria positions are considered  
as part-time seasonal jobs. Schedule of days worked coincides with the school calendar.  Onsite training provided. 

Contact Nutrition Services Department at 216-696-6525 Ext. 3340 or email cszabo@dioceseofcleveland.org 
for more information and an application. 

African American (Black) Catholic Sunday July 10th, 2022. A day of worship and prayer. This year’s liturgist will 
be Father Joseph Brown, SJ, PhD at the Sorrowful Mother Shrine in Bellvue, Ohio. Meet Black Catholics from 
around the tri-state area. Please note the mass time will be at 12:15pm. Please see any parish council member 
for additional information.  
 
Twenty Yesses: Reflections on the Rosary and Its Mysteries is a meditation on the Yesses made by Mary and 
others who surrendered themselves to God's plan to bring about salvation. AM1260 The Rock invites you to a 
book signing Tuesday May 31st from 1 – 3 PM on the Feast of the Queenship of Mary at our studios (145 Ken 
Mar Industrial Pkwy. Broadview Heights, 44147), with author Fr. Dennis McNeil, Senior Parochial Vicar at 
Immaculate Conception in Willoughby. Books will be available for purchase. Plus, Father McNeil will lead the 
Rosary at 3PM! 
 
Cleveland Food Bank - Throughout Northeast Ohio, one in six people are food insecure – meaning that they 
may not know from where their next meal will come. Undoubtedly, this number has risen during the COVID-19 
crisis. The Greater Cleveland Food Bank seeks to bridge the meal gap, connecting individuals with the 
nutritious meals they need to succeed. If you need help to get (or retain) your benefits, find a pantry that 
serves your area, or to see if you meet the guidelines for assistance, call the Food Bank at call 216-738-7239, 
or visit < http://GreaterClevelandFoodBank.org >. Volunteers are also needed at several locations, with a 
range of jobs, and many different hours available. Reach the Volunteer Experience Team by phone at 216-738-
7240, for more details about volunteering. 
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Memorial Day Masses – The Catholic Cemeteries Association, Diocese of Cleveland, invites you to join them 
for Mass on Monday, May 30, to honor those who gave their lives serving God and country. 
Mass will be celebrated at the following locations on at 10:00 am outdoors except where noted: 
 

• All Saints, Northfield.............. 480 W. Highland Road (Nativity Mausoleum) 
• All Souls, Chardon.................. 10366 Chardon Road 
• Calvary Cleveland................... 10000 Miles Avenue 
• Calvary, Lorain........................ 555 N Ridge Road W - 9:00 am (Resurrection Mausoleum) 
• Holy Cross, Akron.................. 100 E Waterloo Road 
• Holy Cross, Brook Park.......... 14609 Brook Park Road 
• Resurrection, Valley City ....... 6303 Center Road 
• St. Joseph, Avon....................... 32789 Detroit Road (St. Joseph Mausoleum) 
• St. Mary, Cuyahoga Hts.......... 4720 East 71 St - 9:00 am (Service Garage) 
 

All Souls, Calvary Cleveland, Holy Cross Akron, Holy Cross Brook Park, and Resurrection cemetery locations will 
celebrate Mass outdoors. Please bring your own seating and an umbrella in case of inclement weather. If you 
have any questions, please contact Rhonda at < rabrams@clecem.org >, 216-930-4866 or visit our website at 
< www.clecem.org >. 
 
Cleveland Municipal Court has openings for the positions of Chief Deputy Clerk for 2nd and 3rd Shifts 
(afternoons and overnight). These are fulltime jobs with excellent benefits. We are looking for hardworking 
people with positive attitude who pay attention to details and can work well with others. Applicants must 
have a high school diploma or GED. The applicant must have basic computer skills, fully vaccinated against 
COVID19 (BOOSTER NOT REQUIRED) and must pass drug screening, physical exam and a background check. 
Pay starts at $16/hour. Excellent healthcare benefit package that provides medical, pharmacy, dental and 
vision coverage, paid vacation and 12 paid holidays, life insurance and a savings plan.  Interested applicants 
should send their resume to riveram@cmcoh.org or fax to 216.664.2526. 
 
Diocesan Pre-synodal Gathering - The Diocesan phase of the synodal process culminates with a Diocesan Pre-
synodal Gathering. This gathering provides the opportunity for diverse members of the Diocese to come 
together for a liturgical celebration, to pray together, to reflect on their experience of the synodal process in 
the Diocese, to listen to feedback that has emerged from the listening sessions across the Diocese, to dialogue 
about the current reality of the local Church and the signs of the times, and to discern the Holy Spirit’s call for 
the Diocese on the path of synodality.  
 
Our Diocesan Pre-synodal Gathering will take place on Saturday, June 11, at the Cleveland Public Auditorium.  
We will begin at 10:00 am and continue with Mass at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist at 4:30 pm. The 
Closing Liturgy for the Synod will also serve as the kick-off   for the National eucharistic Revival.  Following 
Mass, Bishop Malesic will lead a Eucharistic Procession from the Cathedral to St. Peter’s where we will end 
with Benediction and Adoration. 
 
Holy Hour of Reparation- We may wonder what we can do to help establish justice, bring healing, and purge 
corruption from the Church. One thing that we can do, is to pray for the Church, and all those affected. To that 
end, on the first Monday of each month, the Cathedral will have a Holy Hour of Reparation and Healing from 
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approximately 5:45-6:45 pm on Monday, June 6th. It will provide an opportunity for prayer before the Blessed 
Sacrament and conclude with prayers of reparation. 
 
 
Mission Appeal: 

 
BROTHERS OF HOLY CROSS / DISTRICT OF WEST AFRICA 

Our mission is the Lord's and so is the strength for it. / Holy Cross Constitutions 
 
In 1957 three Holy Cross Brothers left Notre Dame and went to the West African country of Ghana to work in 
High Schools. In 1962 a formation program was started to accept young Africans into our community. This 
year we celebrate 65 years of work in West Africa. There are now 60 Ghanaian Holy Cross Brothers, many in 
various stages of education and training. This year there are three novices.  
 
The Holy Cross community is working in two High Schools and has a Basic Skills Training program for very poor 
children teaching masonry, carpentry, small engine repair and auto-fitting. Four years ago, we started building 
a new national, private, co-educational boarding high school. The school construction is not yet completed but 
we already have three classes of students in attendance. In May of 2006 a new facility was opened to care for 
"at risk" street kids to provide them with a safe home and an education that will prepare them for a good job. 
The community also administers and teaches at the Holy Cross Continuing Formation Center. This is a facility 
that offers a great range of programs for African priests and religious as well as leadership training for the 
youth of Ghana. This year the Brothers took over the running of a leprosarium in northern Ghana and have 
also taken over the administration of a primary school. As our numbers increase the community searches for 
new ministries. 
 
This year there are 15 young men in our pre-novitiate formation program. There is no American religious left 
in Ghana. In March of this year 1 young man made his perpetual profession as a Holy Cross Brother. It is our 
hope that this summer the District of West Africa will become a separate, independent province of Holy Cross 
Brothers in West Africa continuing and expanding the work begun in 1957. The Holy Cross community 
participates effectively in the growth of the Church in Africa. 
 
We thank you in advance for your generosity and support. Mission Sunday Collection is June 5th, 2022 
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ATTENTION: Non-Initiated Members and interested men who want to join the Knights of St. Peter Claver. 
Current Knights who want to observe the initiation.   
  
RE:  Knights Virtual Initiation - Saturday, June 4th @ 11:00am CST / 12:00noon EST / 9:00am PST   
   
The Knights of Peter Claver will conduct a National Virtual Initiation for candidates who have not yet initiated 
into our Noble Order.     
    
PLEASE NOTE: THE DEADLINE TO SIGN UP AS A CANDIDATE OR OBSERVER IS THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 2022. 
  
Candidates for this Initiation as well as Council Officers / Members who would like to participate as 
observers must complete the online initiation participation form:  www.kofpc.org/initiate   
  
If you have interested men 18 and older who have not completed a membership application yet, they may 
submit it online at www.kofpc.org/join   
   
SUGGESTED ATTIRE Initiates and Knights: Black Coat/Tie; White button-down shirt   
    
NOTE: IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MATCH SUGGESTIONS EXACTLY, JUST GET AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE. (Lack of 
suggested attire does not disqualify you from participating)   
   
ZOOM ARRIVAL TIMES   

• Men being initiated: PLEASE ENTER THE ZOOM MEETING AT LEAST 30-45 MINUTES. PRIOR TO 
SCHEDULED START TIME.   

•  Knights who are observing: PLEASE ENTER THE ZOOM MEETING AT LEAST 5-10 MINUTES. PRIOR TO 
SCHEDULED START TIME.   

 

LOGISTICAL REQUIREMENTS   
• You must be in an isolated, quiet, and secure area   
• Use a computer, laptop, smart phone / device with audio/video capabilities (microphone and camera), 

please enable your audio/video capabilities prior to joining the zoom call  
• The initiation will take between 60-90 minutes   

 
 If you need technical assistance, please contact the National Office BEFORE Thursday, June 2, 2022, so that 
assistance may be provided prior to the actual initiation.     
 

NOTE: THE SECRECY AND INTEGRITY OF THE INITIATION PROCESS MUST BE MAINTAINED. Participants / 
observers are in no way permitted to record, broadcast, or share the proceedings.  


